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pOPULAR1TY CONTEST STARTED
*

English bramatist Presents Costumed’ Recital rfonigfit
V I. GRANVILLE WILL
GIVE NERPTS FROM
ORAMA, NEW AND OLD

WEATHER
Fair with light northerly winds.
Little change in temperature. Max.
yest., 65 deg. Min. yest., 45 deg.
San Jose State College Weather Bureau

SigmaKappa Delta Sponsors ’
Appearance Of Britisher
In "Dramatic Interludes
The internationally famous English dramatist, V. L. Granville, will
recital
costumed
present his
"Dramatic Interludes" tonight at
8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, when he appears a,
th second lecturer of the series
being sponsored by Sigma Kappa
Delta, honorary journalism society
A presentation, in costume and VOLUME 24
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, 1935
Number 35
make-up, of the principal characters from the drama of all time ,
his recital provides a vital commentary embracing the whole.
range of dramatic literature.
CLASSICAL SELECTIONS
are
Representative selections
given from the classical dramatists, the works of Shakespeare
and other Elizabethan playwrights,
the old comedies of manners and
intrigues, and the plays of the
modern world.
Mr. Granville in his previous
El Toro . . . The Bull.
career on the dramatic stage has
Once more, bewildered students,
played leading roles with Sir Heryou will hear echoing through
bert Tree, Sir Charles Wyndham,
these halls of learning, "What, no
and Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertson.
!
Carrying out the popular footgag-mag? That is truly El Toro."
NEW INTERPRETATIONS
ball theme, the men’s gymnasium
The distinguished English actor
Fear not, fair students and fairwill be transformed into a. gridhas presented "Dramatic Interiron for the student body dance er, you will have your bull by the
ludes" in all parts of the world,
to be held Saturday night from horns on the morrow.
and has recently added some innine o’clock until midnight.
The "wit and wise crack gang,"
terpretations, which he will play
Harold Kibbee, decoration chair- under the direction of Jewel Spangfor the first time in America.
man of the social affairs com- ler, found out that they were
Student tickets for the performmittee, announces that footballs, forgetting at the last moment to
ance are specially priced at 25
"Mr. Granville deeply impressed banners, and gold and white observe an old Spanish custom;
cents, and admission for outsiders
me with the wide variety of his streamers will be used as decora- namely, the fattening of the bull
is 40 cents.
before he was to be delivered, with
interpretations and tne quickness tions for the affair.
Al Davina’s Royal Commanders a kick for all and malice toward
with which he made changes of
icostume and make up," declares will furnish the music for the none, to the devouring multitudes.
At first, food was scarce and,
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the Speech dance, and continuing the rule put
Theatron, honorary dramatics Idepartment, who has seen the dis- into effect last year, no stags will at a still later date, El Toro
society, will initiate seven new tinguished English actor perform be admitted. Students will be ad- wouldn’t eat what was put beforo
members Sunday evening at the both at the University of Missouri mitted free with their student him, but now he is devouring his
borne of Miss Elizabeth Jenks, and in New York.
body cards, while the admission nourishment with great relish and
head of the Speech department.
"His use of the English Lang- for outsiders accompanied by a promises to make an appearance
tomorrow,
Theatron membership, which is uage was excellent both in the student will be 25 cents,
the highest dramatics attainment character parts and in the running
at San Jose State, consists
of commentaries during which he exthirteen students chosen by an plained the next interpretation
unParthil point system in dramatic while changing his costume and
activity with San Jose Players.
makeup," she commented, and
The present members of Theat- added:
ron are: Bertha
Potts, president:
"Students will enjoy him from
Kay Epps, Mae Wilburn, Jean Mcthe artistic angle of his intererre, Prank Hamilton.
pretation."
For weeks the Physical Ed maj- each do two numbers during the
ors’ huge benefit show has been program, and the "Musketeers"
in rehearsal, and tomorrow night male quartet join voices in subtle

Appearing Tonite hi
Dramatic Interludes

Blatant Appeal Of Students Goes
For Naught; El Toro Diet Lacking
APPEARANCE DUE
FOOTBALL THEME LATE
TO OBSERVANCE OF
ANCIENT RITUAL
TO PREVAIL AT
STUDENT DANCE

Dramatics Society To
Initiate New Members

Mike Masters Will Make State Debut

COMMUNI1Y CHEST TO
SPONSOR ELECTION OF
BEST LIKED STUDENTS
Day -To -Day Progress Of
State’s Drive For Pennies
To Be Published In Daily
Candidates in the Community
Chest popularity contest will be selected by the student body today.
The names of seven men and seven women are to be proposed by
any student who wishes to do so at
the polls in front of the auditorium
from eight in the morning to three
o’clock in the afternoon.
PENNY DRIVE
Tuesday the drive for pennies
which will serve the double purpose of allowing the donater one
vote each and proving him to be
a "good neighbor", will start.
In order to reach the goal set
for the student drive, it will be
necessary for everyone to contribute at least fifteen cents.
DAILY SERVICE
During the school campaign, the
Spartan Daily will publish a daily
barometer of the advances made.
George Downing, who is campaign
manager for the State drive, wishes
to emphasize the fact that students, even though their families
are contributing heavily at home,
should feel it their duty to give
as much as possible of their own
money.

Juniors, Seniors
To Bury Hatchet
Eleven-thirty today is the zero
hour when upper class men cease
conflict to attend the annual Jun.
lor-Senior mixer to be held in the
women’s gym. For the benefit of
the minute-menlast-minute men
the tickets which have been sel1 ing rapidly will also be sold at
the gate.
PEACE PIPE

PHY. ED. MAJORS SPONSOR SHOW

Juniors and seniors have authorized this annual event when
they may bury the traditional hatchet and smoke the pipe of peace
for two short hours. During this
time the two upper classes will
forget their bitter rivalry and
enjoy dancing to the music of Bill
harmonies.
Thurlow’s popular campus orchesFor lovers of the dance there tra, a lunch, and a program of
is Bill Sweeney and Dee Portal games.
in their "Evolution of the Dance".
COMMITTEES
A terpsichoreal history is interThe following committees have
and
preted in an act of grace
been working to insure the success
beauty, and in what the dancers
of the mixer.
themselves term "the act genteel".
Food: Dorothy Nelson, chairCONJURING DONE GOOD
man;
Alice
Wilson,
Maryan
Among the other performers are
Rucker.
Joe Salameda who does a solo
Orchestra: Jim Welch.
skit and Ben Allah Lyda who "conPublicity: Alberta Jones, chairjures and mystifies". The gong will
ring out in a take off on the man; Ferne Hall, Charles Leong.

Tomorrow Night In Morris Dailey

Noise Parade Looms Near

at eight o’clock the finished product, the "Spartan Broadcast of
1935" gets under way in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
A full two and one-half hours
of entertainment makes up the
Noise, fortified
preby the screech parade arrangements for this
show which has been directed by
of escorting
motorcycle police, the Nevada-San Jose football game on Gil Bishop.
blare of the
Spartan varsity band, Saturday, and has specified that all
Headlining the bill are the fulland the secretly
Spartan-Stanprepared noise- organization floats and entries length movies of the
making
game.
paraphernalia of over 25 must meet in front of the San ford football
ALGERNON SHEHTANIAN
entries in the
gigantic Rally and Carlos turf at 4:30 sharp.
Acts in the flesh include skits,
Noise Parade,
campus
all
snakes its blatant
nearly
Last year
dancers and singers. Well-known
way out of the
campus and through clubs and groups participated in pigskinners take on tragic roles
the downtovm
commitrally
district tomorrow at this parade, and the
in the "Shooting of Dan McGrew".
five.
tee states that it is not too late Algernon Shehtanian plays the
-maker
noise
SILVER CUP
to enter some form of
romantic lead of Daniel McGrew.
I’hunder Over San
Jose" is the to add to the merriment.
"He lives his part," says coach
Slogan of the various
ORIGINALITY COUNTS
organizations
Bishop. Persistent enquiries failed
which have
the
in
already signified their
Originality counts a lot
to divulge the identity of the perintentions of
out -doing last year’s judging, they state, and so there
son who plays the character of
successful
of
demonstration-- and I ho are no set rules for the method
as Lou".
mightiest thunder
The "the lady known
-clapper wins the creating silence -detractors.
huge trophy
WARBLERS
method
clever
given
more
to
and
the
winner
of nnrfunnier
Joe
Watson,
Warblers Burt
a anntlai
the
event.
of creating bedlam stands
vale Burns
Repose, and Tom Gifford will
ia in charge of the
(Continued en Page four)

Annual All -College Rally Thunders Over S. J.

Judges To Select Winner

amateur hour.
Bill Thurlow and his twelve piece
orchestra (count ’em) dispense ,
some scintillating musk: during
the show.
Tickets for the "Spartan Broadcast" are priced at 25 cents for
students and 36 cents for the general public. The profits of the show
will help pay expenses of the trip
to Honolulu that the football team
makes this month.

Cleanup: Dorothy Sandkuhle,
chairman; Frances Cauhape, Al
Silva,
Tickets: Norma Thole, chairman;
Joe Rapose, Elizabeth Simpson,
Roberta Smith, Janet Sweet, Relda
Costa, Harry Hardiman, Jack Reynolds.
Tickets may be purchased from
either the ticket committee or
from members of the other committees.
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Education A Social Evil?
By R. W.

Education has always been a social problem. Is it in addition
to become a social evil, such as feeeblemindedness, or racketeering?
In a recent statement, Dean Carl NV. Ackerman of Columbia university’s graduate school of journalism, declared that:
"Group education has resulted in the mass production of degrees
and corresponding decrease in the number of educated individuals."
In a report made public by Nichols Murray Butler of Columbia,
Dean Ackerman described difficulties encountered in selecting students
under the plan by which the school became this year the world’s first
exclusively graduate school of journalism.
ASSAILS POINT SYSTEM

He assailed the point system of credits generally used by colleges,
and said that college degrees were found to be virtually worthless in
determining a candidate’s fitness for newspaper work, adding:
"There were a few brilliant men and women, many potentially
good students, but the ’run of the mine’ was academic slang. Neverthless, all of them had the same degree.
"Investigating the reasons for this variation, we observed that
the system of education was at fault. * *
"By adopting a universal point system, educational values are
measured numerically rather than qaulitatively. One result was that
many men who were failed or ’fired’ became more useful in life than
the ’A’ men in college. * *
"As long as the chief object of education is to graduate numbers
irts.tead of individuals; as long as educational institutions concentrate
on groups instead of individuals, they will continue to turn out men
and women who will be dependents instead of independent and dependable citizens."
NOT ENOUGH STUDENTS

It may be true that when any and all persons are admitted to
college the average for all is lowered; it may be true that most colleges
have too many pupils and not enough students. But what is to be done?
Vast sums of money are required to operate a college. Benefactions
al9ne are rarely sufficient to support such an institution, and the best
raw material for education is not always the person able to pay high
tuition fees. The only other feasible source of revenue is taxation,
and when the general public pays for the upkeep of an institution of
higher education, there can be no discrimination, beyond requirement
of a reasonable performance which would prohibit that public from
availing itself of the opportunity offered.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, President of the University of California, recc ntly stated that there had been of late an influx of students
whose prime motive was not the thirst for knowledge, but the increased social and economic opportunities offered college graduates.
True enough, but what, one may well ask, is the value of knowledge
if not the increased social and economic opportunities?
EDUCATION vs. INTELLIGENCE

Besides, it is the efficiency experts and personnel men graduated
by colleges who are demanding more and more education of their
employees. It does not require a high degree of education to sell goods
in a department store, but the college man has always a better chance
of getting the job than the mere high school graduate. It does not
require a diploma to buy hosiery for a mail-order firm; a man who
had risen throught he plant and knew the stock would be more valuable,
but we know of a case where such a man was denied the position and
it was given to a youth who had never before held a job, simply because he possessed a bachelor of Arts degree. He had majored in Japanese history.
In recent times the colleges have indeed become educational sweatshops, but as long as the demand for the product exists, it will certainly
be turned out.

THEATERS
PADRE
"Three Kids and a Queen," with
Mae Robson, also,
"Stormy," with Noah erry, Jr.
AMERICAN
"Anna Karenina," with Garbo,
Frederick March, also,
"Thunder in the Night," with
Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley.
LIBERTY
"Go Into Your Dance," with Al
Jolson, Ruby Keeler, also,
"Strangers All," with Mae Robson.

CALENDAR
TodayShort

let ’ern (Eat Calle

meeting of Junior
one of

claw at 11 a.m. in room

Home Economics building.
Hockey club 12:30.
Badminton club meet noon in
women’s gym.
A.W.S. council supper 6 p.m.
council room.
Cabinet members of Japanese
students’ club meet in room 30 at
12:30.
Trinity Episcopal students meet
at 12 o’clock in room two of the
Home Economics building.
Hiking club meet at 12:30 in
room one of the Home Economics
building.
All -college Chapel at 12:30 in
the Little Theater. Dr. Earl Count
to speak.
NOTICE
FINAL NOTICE: The Medical
Aptitude test for 1935 will be
given December 6 in room 107. The
test will not be given again until
December 1936 and no one may be
a candidate for admission to any
one of the Medical Schools unless
he has made a satisfactory showing in this test. All candidates
must signify their intention of
taking the test before five p.m.
tomorrow in Room 103.

N’esterday evening, as I sat in my bleak and cheerless,
deavoring to study, the door flew open and my famous
friend and roommate, Joe Kallikak-Juke, dashed in, earm,
of nuts and chuckling gaily, evidently in a jolly mood.
"What’s this?" I inquired, pointing to the bag.
"For you," he explained. He has always been of a very
nature.
"l’hanks," I said sarcastically, as he went into anothu,
suppressed laughter. "What are you giggling about?"
SIDESWIPED, B’GAD

"I just saw an old man hit a streetcar."
"Do you find that amusing?"
"Amusing? Why, man, I haven’t had so much fun site
the hogs ate my little brother."
"I never knew you had had a brother."
"Oh, yes, two of them."
"Why didn’t you tell me?"
"You never asked."
"It seems to me you might have mentioned it anyway,4
my roommate for a year and a half, you dope."
"Don’t you call me a dope."
"Well, someone has to."
Joe’s face took on an expression which reminded mot,
last year when he set out to search for the Holy Grail.
"How now, varlet!" he cried. "I mean, what the hell!ls
sirrah, ere I cleave thee to the crime!"
"You mean chin."
"Chine," he reiterated, with dignity. "Be my halidom.:thee to the chine!"
"Spoken like a true churl." He beamed at the compliat
me about your little brother."
A TENDER MORSEL

"Eaten by hogs at the age of seven," he declared with
did you do with the hogs?"
"We ate them."
"What!" .
"Well, it seemed no more than fair. After all, turns
know. Poetic justice, and all that."
"I see. Precisely what I should have expected. Whatr
other brother?"
"Dead, too," said Joe somberly. "I remember it well.:
day after I broke a mirror."
"You shouldn’t have looked into it," I suggested.
"Sir!" he shouted. "Where I come from them’s fight
(Editors Note: Remember your big scare about the rabbit’s:
"Then why don’t you fight?"
A MAN’S HONOR!

" ’Cause I ain’t where I come from,- he admitted ,
"But about my brother. It was when I was ten years old.._
year of the big blue snow. We had been playing WO,
afternoon, and as I said. I had broken a mirror the day bef,
I lost every game I attributed it to bad luck. But along totir
when I caught him cheating me at marbles, there was mil!.
for a Kallikak-Juke to do. I shot him."

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS
with

STUDY STYLES. . . No longer
need you get cold. feet at the
thought of studying, for HEROLD’S solves this problem.with
the greatest of ease and their line
of adorable slippers that are COLLEGE RED, no less . . . You’ll
think it is Christmas . . for these
PRICELESS bits of warmth are
literally being GIVEN away at
prices that will amaze . . . In all
sizes, you buy them me you would
a shoe . . . not just the probable
size, but the size and width that is
yours . . . Not only do they fit
your feet but your BUDGET. For
Instance, take this in CORDUROY
... black, flame, ocean green, and
Royal blue . . . sort of a bootie
with a fur COLLAR to match that
SNUGGLES about your ankle in
defiance to the nippiest frosts . . .
leather sole and heel and ONLY
$2.45.
And then for a bit of real style
go GUNNING for RUNNY trims
. . . in the form of COZETTES, in
lovely pastel velvets of peach,
orchid, blue, coral, and crimson
.
. with a bunny ruff around the
,top .
$2.75
. TIRELESS number SHUFFLES away at $2.95.
Here is something that will
march you along the road to

Herold’s . . COSSACK BOOTIES
with fur cuff. Comes in black,
royal blue, and wine and of a soft
PUSSY FUR velvet that will make
you PURR, for they are $1.45. . .
Cossack also comes in white kid.
And listen, you SMARTYS, that
stocking offer is still open . . . 79c
for these TRANSPARENT chiffons that are CLEARLY ideal for
dress as well as campus.
HEROLD’S.
DISCOVERY . . . Lounging pajamas and robes are no longer an
extravagance . . If you have ever
harbored ideas that ROOS’ prices
were over your head, you are
sailing straight for pleasant revelation . . . Prices are so reasonable
that you can’t afford to be without
at least one pair and STYLES so
DEVASTATINGLY clever
that
you won’t want to resist them.
.
Trim and tailored, they are perfect
to study in comfort or to entertain
the gal friends.
Take this MANDARIN ROBE
$5.95 ... clever two way neckline . . . turquoise with brown trim
... that can he worn high or as lapels ... ULTRA practical.. Or theme
two piece Jersey pajamas . . Red
top with black trim, black trousers

NOTICE Will the following
report today at emir
Bob Free, Howard Moos
Tonkins, John RambeuM
man, and W. Geary.
who wish to help on c
committee, also report
A. Von Zook, Minor
at the same figure
black

turquoise and
brown.
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By
& BISHOP
E HAVE BEFORE us several closely typed sheets of
W paper tersely labeled "Dope
inforniation was
on Nevada." This
evidently compiled by one Tyrus
Cobb, whom we have reason to
believe is the director of publicity
of Nevada and
for the University
not the famed "Georgia Peach."
Like all such information, that
of San Jose included, it has but
one fault. It is impossible, after
reading it, to understand just how
the football team described could
possibly lose a ball game.
However, making due allowance for the universal failing of
publicity men to wear down the
word "greatest," we will herewith impart to you some of the
"dope" in an effort to see just
what C. L. "Brick" Mitchell will
have to offer in the way of a
football team in Spartan Stadium
Saturday afternoon.
LOOKING AT the Wolfpack
from traditional "pay -or -get -out"
basis with which the public is
prone to view its football teams,
we find the invaders to be in the
same general bracket as the Spartans of the home reservation,
having won but one contest se
far this season, that being a 12-6
triumph over California Aggies
engineered under cover of a snowstorm in Reno two weeks ago.
Looking at Mr. Mitchell’s men
from the standpoint of these
typed sheets before us. however,
we find that they are inclined to
be a tough lot of gentlemen, and
promntinos from the spiritual
world toll is to earl in line with
’,hr. opinion.
A task
who is being boomed
for All -Coast honors, two bang-up
ends, ond All -Far Western Conference fullback, and three lusty
sophomore backs are the essence
of tho announced starting line-up
which will include three seniors,
four juniors, and four men who
are playing their first year under
fire.

FIVE KEY MEN NT Sophomores Win
OF PRACTICE NUS Over Senior B’s

Overwhelming the hapless seniors by the colossal score of 63 to
23 in the Intra-mural basketball
tourney, last night, the Soph A’s
further entrenched themselves in
League A leadership and nearly
broke all tournament records for
the season.
Led by Beach, the high scoring
sophomore center who scored 29
points, the sophomore scored at
will and kept ahead of the flashy
Fresh A team which pace by
trimming the other Senior A squad
by a 29 to 19 margin. Little Sekigahama was high scorer for the
frosh with 15 points, to make it
one bad night for the seniors,

Injuries, competitively kind to
San Jose State’s otherwise beleagured gridders of late, rude back
into the Spartan camp with a
vengance last night as five key
men were unable to practice for
Saturday’s Homecoming game with
Nevada in Spartan Stadium.
Bill
Lewis,
fullback;
Jim
Stockdale, left half; Glenn Du Bose, right guard; Charlie Baracchi, left end; and Bruce Daily,
right tackle were the men who
were unable to see service because of hurts incurred in Monday’s Armistice Day game with
Redlands or in practice.
Lewis, the big Negro fullback
who flashed so brilliantly against
Pacific earlier in the year, Is
suffering from a severe charley
horse while Stockdale, who sped
fifty yards to a touchdown
against Whittier two weeks ago,
is in the Health Cottage with a
kidney injury.
Baracchi hurt his right ankle
In practice and was carried from
the field.
Investigation showed the injury to be a severe bruise, and
it is doubtful if the stellar left
end will play Saturday.
San Jose’s offense will suffer
severely against the Wolfpack if
these two men are not ready to
go.
DuBose, regular right guard,
is nursing a sore back while.
Daily, alternate right tackle has
been favoring a bruised knee In
order to avoid complications.

FROSH A
SENIOR A
I
Herman
4ILanphear
Harper
11Stewart
Sekigahama ,15IPotts
Jio
9ICoots

SOPH A
Sakamoto
Edmonds
Freitas
Beach
Ziegler
Marsh

8
0
9
2

29
19
I
SENIOR e
OIChow
2
13IShew
2
8IMerrit
2
291Lyda
9
4IBucknell
141
23
63
won by forfeit from

a

Frosh C
Frosh B.
Junior B won by forfeit from
Frosh I.
Frosh F won by forfeit from
Frosh G.
I
FROSH G
FROSH F
4
OIMarlais
Talia
.. 2
6IMcEven
Leach
2IGirdner
6
Lowe
2ICunningham
0
Walling
10
6114unt
Cusimano

!FATHER-ROOTERS IN
ME140 1, C. WIN PLOT

22
16
FROSH E
SOPH C
6
61Sunserl
Nelson
41Nakano
MacKenzie
81Hogan
Tired of losiniT to brethren soccer Barn her
4
teams, the Spartan shin-kickers are White
01Peterson
0
.oing to endeavor to give the Gusky
Menlo Junior college outfit a thor10
19
ough trimming when they meet
at the Bulldogs’ field Saturday
FRANK SHOWALTER, a 215 morning, team members vow.
pound six foot junior from Los
Menlo. a non-conference opponAngeles. is the boy the typed ent, failed to afford the Staters
sheets say is a candidate for All much trouble when they met on
Coast honors.
Candidates for the varsity and
Spartan field several weeks ago,
They say that two St. Mary’s the home boys taking a 6-0 deci- Frosh tennis squads will be active
men who faced Mr. Showalter sion. However, it’s never so easy during the fall quarter, according
were carried from the field and to lose as when you think you to plans laid by the new tennis
that he never wears down less have an easy win already in your mentor, Erwin T. Mesh.
than three opponents to the pocket. Holding that view, Coach
Plans formed at yesterday’s
Charlie Walker will be drilling nts ’ meeting of the aspirants, about
game. Nice fella!
they
that
idea
the
with
Senior John Benson and junior charges
20 in number, call for the deadJoe Cleary are the Wolfpack ends I will meet some tough opposition line for candidates to be this
who are scheduled to give Sparta’s I Saturday.
Friday. The netters will open ac.,
tive competition for team places
somewhat stellar terminal team of
180
-running
Grubbs Is a hard
Wednesday when an elimination
Cap Laughlin and Charlie Bar- 1
pounder and a left handed passer. tournament will get under way in
acchi a run for the day’s honors.
pounder
Rodriguez Is a 175
order to better determine the abil"One of the hardest driving
apNe and ities of various new men in combacks on the coast," we read of who can both carry the
block effectively.
parison with the four veterans
George Tharp, the Wolfpack’s
Ohrt, another 175 pounder, Is from last year’s mediocre squad.
pile -driving 210 pound fullback
the pride and joy of the Wolfpack
from Marysville.
The outcome of the present
He is the gentlebacks. He has starred In every tournament will determine what
man who scored that
all-importgame to date with his triple position the men will hold at the
ant touchdown in Nevada’s
now
threat performances. He has aver- beginning of the ladder tourney to
famous 9-7 upset of
Saint Mary’s
aged 15 yards on his punt returns, be held next quarter.
last. year. As
indication of hitt
40 yards on his punts, completed
defensive ability, they
remark
50 per cent of his passes, and
that he stopped
11 consecutive
THE
scored on S.F.U. and Cal. Aggies
Plays against the
College of Pacwith line smashes.
ific.
invites you to their
Kind of a handy chap to have
around, sort of.
THREE SPIRITED sophomores
have walked
into Nevada’s first
string picture this
Also 40c & 60c
year and have
gathered unto
Six Course Dinners
themselves reams
(Next to American Theatre)
of praise In the
SPECIAL RATES FOR
press.
PARTIES & BANQUETS
They are Billy
Grubbs of San
r
Formerly BERNHARnr S
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Ilernardino,
Ray Rodriguez of San
DINING ROOM
rancisco, and Johnny
Bal. 8659
Ohrt, the
399 S. 2nd. St.
Pride of Colusa.
SS
IS
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Water
In Tough TiltS
fl

************************

Frosh Basketball
To Start Tonight

The water polo forces of Sparta
With last year’s enviable
under the tutelage of "Commorecord to shoot at, the freshdore" Walker are sending the spray * man
basketball
squad,
flying in the local aquarium this
coached by DeWitt Portal,
week in preparation for two suewill hold its first official
cesive tilts over the week-end.
* practice session of the season
this afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Saturday night the Spartan
junior and senior squads will
For the present, practices
fight it out with the fancy
will be held only on Tuesdays.
Athens Club aquarians from I
Thursdays, and Fridays at
Oakland in a conference doublethe same hour. Coach Portal
"v’header
in
th e
Washin
o
is expecting a large number
Square pool.
of aspirants to attend tonight’s session.
Friday night the junior and
senior varsities combine to face *
An exceptional schedule is
the heavy Dolphin Club from San
being lined up for the Babes
Francisco in the local plunge. The
and the present five will have
inexperienced State collegians pullto be a top-notcher if it hopes
ed a surprise by walloping the
to keep pace with the record
Clubmen 12-3 in an early season
set up by last year’s ultratilt in the foggy city. The much
powerful quintet.
improved Dolphins will be coming
down the peninsula with revenge 4*********************
in their eyes and will give the ’
Spartans a busy evening, although
the local pollywogs will enter the
fracas slight favorites.

He Runs, Passes, And
Kicks For Wolfpack

IIALE
1RROS
MAKE YOUR OWN
SKIRT . . .
It’s easy, and

it takes

only 11% yards for size
36.

il?Itohor

Ask

for

Butterick

Pattern No. 6331.

Tennis TeamWill Hold

Eliminations For Posts

I

tt

SPARTAN

INN

25c & 30c
Student Lunch

OSWALD’S

HOME MADE CANDIES

25c - Luncheons - 25c

JOHNNY OHRT, triple threat
sophomore quarterback on Coach
C. L. "Brick" Mitchell’s Nevada
Wolfpack who will lead the attack against San Jose in Saturday’s Homecoming contest in
Spartan Stadium.

Nommisom
LIBERTY575
This Week 0,Iyi

THRIFT BOOKS

ALL WOOL

Containing

$2.50
In Thrift Coupons!
SALE PRICE!

$1.00
Today. Last Times!
AL JOLSON with
RUBY KEELER in

"GO INTO
YOUR DANCE"
MAY ROBSON with
PRESTON FOSTER inn

"Strangers All"

$1.95 yd.
Scotch

plaids,

novelty

plaids, sports checks and
colorful

patterns.

Ideal

for sports skirts. 25 new
fall patterns. 54 inches
wide!

’MIEN
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Hawthorne’s 19,k incentive To
NOTED AUTHORESS TO SPEAK

Literary Efforts Of Descendant
Competing with the famous lit- Rebel."
Calling it understandingly and
erary efforts of both her grandfather, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and humanly written, critics are high
her father, Julian Hawthorne, in their praises of this book of
served as an incentive in the work the man who even today stands
of Miss Hildegarde Hawthorne, as a bit of mystery in the field
famous authoress who will be co- of literature.
LIFE OF EMERSON
speaker with Mrs. Grace Birdsell
Her most recent book, being pubDarling at the Book Week general
assembly Tuesday morning at 11 lished in October, 1935, is a
biography of Ralph Waldo Emero’clock.
Keeping in the field of child son, "Youth’s Champion," and alliterature, Miss Hawthorne has fol- ready is appearing in recommended
lowed the footsteps of her ancest- lists for young people.
her
biographies,
of
Outside
ors who were so famous. Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote "Tangle- "Rancho del Sol" is a book about
wood Tales" and "The Wonder California under the Spanish reBook," while his son put forth gime, and "Open Range" is a
the popular "Rumpty Dudget’s , story of the great plains where
ri ranch owners and homesteaders
Tower."
I are at odds.
HAWTHORNE BIOGRAPHY
"Tabitha of Lonely House" is a
Following this lead, Miss Hawthorne has kept in the field of ’ girl’s story of New England in’
children literature, and her most the time of the Alcotts and Emersuccessful work was the biography sons, with a slight touch of mysof her own grand-father, Nath- tery which has particularly enaniel Hawthorne, the "Romantic deared the book to girls.

Pining Music Class
Sends Telegram To
Maestro To Return
"Hello! Give me Western Union,
please."
"I want to send a telegram to
Mr. Adolph Otterstein at Tucson,
Arizona, in care of the Phi Mu
Alpha."
Members of Otterstein’s morning
elementary music class who have
a substitute teacher this week,
got together Tuesday night and
resolved to play a joke on their
regular teacher, Mr. Otterstein,
who is making a tour of all the
chapters of the Phi Mu Alpha
music fraternity in the East
through Arizona.
Mrs. Otterstein, who wasn’t in on
the contents of the message when
asked for his address, said, "Oh
bless your heart, he’d get a thrill
out of that!"
The telegram which was sent,
read:
"Maestro Otterstein come back
quick."
And was signed "your 8 o’clock
music class."

Library Adds New
A. W. S. ACTIVITIES SPARTAN SPEARS I Books To Shelves
SELL POM-POMS
TO BE PLANNED
AT NEVADA
GAME

AT COUNCIL
MEETING

La Terre Pictures
Listed For Today
Student, who have made appointments
to have their La Torre pictures taken
are listed below.
Tomorrow ia the last day that pictures
will be taken.
From Sill to 4, to be taken consecutively,
are: Barry, Marjorie Spence, 8:40 free,
Irma Carlson, 2:50 free, John Diehl.
From I to lidDr. Junes, Arthur Van
Horn, Richard Wells, Robert Beckett, Nelda
Costa. Helen Martin, Catherine Banks,
Lena Roffinellu, Marjory Currell.
From III to HIMJohn Knight, Mary
Ruth P:ddihurn, Veda Vandever, Elisabeth
Gellespie, Victor Cauhape, 10:25 free, S.
Merendino. At 10:50Wilbur Bailey.
From II to 11:20Frank Sousa, Alberta
Cereghino, Ruth Wright, W. R. Alexander,
Consuelo Lucid.
From 1,1111 to 2--Marie Solon, Marius You.
graft, Ruth Moser, Mark Munson, Alyse
Graham, 135 and 140 free. Roger Trout.
ner, Bettey Philpot, Don Baldwin.
From 2 o’clockFerne Hall, Betty Jones,
Mrs. Moore, 2:25, Angelo Fernandes, 2:55
Dorothy Lessley.
Fran 3 o’clocklateil Bade, Beth Craft,
3:30, Dorothy Stone, Nancy Graham.
From 4 o’clockMiss Backus, Mr. Me roan!, Dorothy Mauer: 4:30, Elree Ferguson: 4:35 Belli I.e3teed; 5 I. in Harry
Bradebill.

Noted Photographer
Displays Sierra Scenes
Photographs o f High - Sierra
landscapes find mountain scenes
taken by 0. E. Dassonville, San
Francisco photographer, are now
being displayed in room one of
the Art building.

Le

Norman Smaha, Radio
Operator, Gets Korean
Station From W6CS1

Elizabeth Walsh Visits
State Student Teachers

Clang And Clamor Is
To Become Vogue

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Is Tempting and Satisfying

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

never never.
turn you down, boys, because
et
the "catty" remarks her
friend.
make about your red hair or
that
mole you have on the back
Of
your neck!
Butbeware whm
mama and papa say about
yon
because, according to one fair
frosh, she always listens to pm,
ental advice and follows it. ’Illy
confession received unanimous
approval from the congregation.
Futhermore, in reference
to
freshman analysis, you men
as
most "natural -acting" when yos
are bashful members of the
on.
posite sex, interested in sports
and
machinery, and find it bard to
learn to dance!

San Francisco Chief of Police
William J. Quinn arrived in San
Jose yesterday morning to address
students of the San Jose State
college police schoolin a wood
and coal truck.
It seems that the chief started
from San Francisco in his official
chief of police limousine with red
lights and screaming sirens and
everything. But. . .
When he reached Burlingame on
the Bay Shore highway something
happened to his official chief of
police limousine with the screaming
siren etc., etc., etc. The chief was
equal to the emergency. He thumbed the first passing driverwho
happened to be driving the aforementioned wood and coal truck.
He arrived 45 minutes late, to
tell the still waiting students about
Baby Face Nelson and other notorious characters of San Fran.
cisco’s underworld with whom the
police had to deal during QUIDS’.
term of office.
The chief emphasized the courage needed by policemen, telling
of a member of his staff who S
the only police officer in the
United States who came in contact
with Nelson and lived to tell the
tale.
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Quinn also told of the training
necessary to become a capable sop.
which Is being provided in college
police schools in which field, he
le
stated, San Jose State College

under
deco ti

outstanding.

8PriPot2a,ceitoili
l
ally in

starts at the same time, five shalt
in the afternoon.
it
Three iron-nerved Judges,
Sween.
Carl Holliday, Mr. William
ey, and Dr. L. C. Newby, will

the pro
charged

render the decision

4

FOR

Field Trips

11 Cyounusider
are yaoucoraer
lleigeonniale
ytho en
Call
of
following group: athletic
studious,
humorous, or social,
according to
women who attended the
meeting
of freshman ertsties
teat grids),
noon in room 1 of the Home
Eee
no.
mlcs building.n
are i
You
favor with
yote
girl-friend either because
you show
her a good time, you give
b
prestige by your presence, or
yot
haAve feroemanmmoanwill
Common interests.ll

EXHIBIT FROM LOS WOOD AN D COAL
ANGELES SCHOOL
TRUCK BRINGS
ON DISPLAY IN
CHIEF QUINN
A
RT BUILDING
TO COLLEGE

The college library has added
new books on music, philosophy,
biography, history, drama, law,
-- physical education, and art to its
Spartan Spears will continue
The organization and activities
shelves, it was announced yeaterof
selling
custom
traditional
their
at,
of A. W. S. will be discussed
day.
chrysanthemums for Homecoming
a council supper tonight at 6
"Limitations of Music", Eric
members of
when
Saturday,
An exhibit of student work
Day
Accompani"Gregonian
o’clock in the club room, it was
Blum;
the society will be stationed about
from the Los Angeles Art Center
announced at a business meeting
A. P. Bragers; "Franz
ment"
Spartan Stadium dispensing flowSchool, considered the finest art
Tuesday.
Schubert", W. N. Flower; "Autopers at the University of Nevadaschool on the Pacific coast, is
Raul
Doctrine,
sy of the Monroe
Plans for a freshman orientation San Jose State game.
now on exhibit in the Art wing.
Francis
Diez de Medina; "Seneca",
program to be sponsored by A.W.S.
Yellow chrysanthemums with a r
The caliber of the work being
"Political History of
Holland;
next Thursday were explained to
purple letter "S" will be sold at
done at the school is reflected in
the council oy Mildred Moran, en- 15 cents each, and small flowers England Vd. 12", Signey Low;
"Fall of the Roman Empire", the show. The students’ efforts
tertainment chairman.
will be sold for 5 cents, it was
H. Lutz; "Politics and Rel- are equal, if not superior to much
Ralph
I
Charlie McClelland’s orchestra announced yesterday by Glenys
in
16th Century France", of the commercial advertising now
igion
will play during intermissions of Bodkin, chairman. Receipts will be
Alm; "The England done in the professional field.
Franklin
C.
the program and Orchesis will pre- contributed to the Community
of Queen Anne", G. M. Travelyan; Many of the students are actually
sale at
sent, under the direction of their Chest. Proceeds of the
earning their living as commercial
"Italian Comedy", Pierre L. Duinstructor, Miss Margaret Jewell, the McKinley game were turned
chartre ; "Art and Artifice in artists and are furthering their
McFadden
preElizabeth
Miss
are
they
over
to
dance
the
of
a part
Shakespeare", E. E. Stoll; "Mod- studies at the school.
as a donation to the student emerparing for the end of the year.
The display illustrated some of
ern Architecture", Henry R. Hitchof
Completion
Both the Verse Speaking and gency health fund.
cock;
"Leathercraft for Ama- the various fields in which the
A Cappella choirs will offer special plans for tomorrow’s sale will be teurs", E. E. Bang; "Fundamentals school specializes. Posters, fashion
made at a meeting of Spears tonumbers on the program.
of Philosophy", D. H. Gamerts- designs, figure studies, magazine
morrow at 12 o’clock.
Vivian Sheaffer is in charge of
felder; "Logic in Theory and illustrations and interior decoration designs are included in the
arrangements for tonight’s supper,
Practice". C. G. Shaw; "Life of
and is being assisted by Marion
Richard Cobden", John Morley; exhibit. The furniture used in the
Cilker and a committee of council
"Erasmus",
Preserved
Smith; linterior decoration makeups is
of original design.
members.
"Peel", James R. Thursfield; "So"Outstanding commercial artists
viet Union and International Law.
E. S. Corwin; "The Labor Prob- of the country are on the faculty,"
stated Miss Estelle Hoisholt of
station lern", Warren B. Catlin; "The
with
Communicating
the Art department who attended
J8CA in Korea, Norman Smaha, Prostrate State", J. S. Pike; "Genthe school last summer. "These
etics",
H.
S.
Jennings;
"Rhythm
the
college
Radio
technician
for
- professional men each specialize in
of Physical Growth", H. V. MereMrs. Elizabeth Walsh, of the club, recently added another counone course. For example, Mr. Kern
dith;
"The
R.
0.
T.
C.
Manual",
with
which
Education department, has recently try to the long list
P. S. Bond; "Essentials of Ac- Weber, an eminent interior decreturned from a trip to Hollister he has communicated from his
orator, teaches only interior deccounting",
Arthur C. Kelley; "The
where she visited the schools of amateur station, W6CS1.
Security Markets", H. L. Smith; orating, and the class in package
two San Jose State student teachSmaha communicated with the
design is trained by one of the
ers; Miss Marguerite Davenport Korean station at 5:00 o’clock in and "Sentimental Journey," by best
known artiste .in that field
at the Justus school, and Miss the morning, and though it is of Hugh Gingsmill were added to the In the
-country."
Eugenia Cunan at the Fremont considerable distance, it was no library list of books.
school.
unusual feat for Smaha, who has
NOTICE
Miss Davenport is carrying out worked stations in most of the
Dr. Earl Count of the Science
an activity in her classroom cen- countries of the world, having
department will speak at All -Coltered around transportation in the communicated with 12 European
lege Chapel at 12:30 today In the
world, while Miss Cunan is assist- countries.
(Continued from page one)
Little Theater.
Last spring he successfully coming in a department pageant cenbetter chance of getting the silver
tered around different States of municated by code with an am- graph records to Smaha, one of cup.
the Union, which is to be given ateur in Antwerp, Belgium. The which, to his surprise, was the
By the split of an ear the class
at the open house to be held operator in Antwerp changed to American song "Little Man You’ve of ’38 won the first
prize last
before Christmas.
a phone and played two phono- Had A Burry Day."
rear, and this year the parade
us

Frosh Women Tell
What It Takes In
Men To Get Along

THE

FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
GUNS

AMUNITION

151 W. Santa Clara St.
IZansaliansatnicaramis

HOUSEWARES
RADIOS

-

SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 7000

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

fith and E. Santa Clara Sts.

tHspenealac’sri )rya. .o.111:

Jose Be

Opp. Medico Dental 13Idg

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains In Our Huge Stock of used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

1

111tN1r1
to Dr.
ecorene
"San
(tt 53
seance
States.

